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TREND 

LIBERTY PLEDGE NEWSLETTER 

Dear Supporters of Liberty, 

The Natcom meeting in Los Angeles was very exciting. Never 
have I seen such determined and committed people. 

I came away with many good ideas and suggestions from the 
National Committee members; many of those ideas have already been 
implemented and are working very well. Also, I was appointed the 
LP's National Director, with a term to last until the convention 
in Seattle. 

Did you ever wonder why there's such a turnover in National 
Directors? The answer is, in part, that the Director works for the 
Chair and they must have a good working relationship. When 
election time rolls around the new Chair needs someone they can 
work with managing the office. 	If the Chair and the Director 
cannot work together, pr,ogress will be impeded. As you can 
readily see, turnover is built into our system and must be planned 
for. 

In the job description of the National Director, it states 
that, "the National Director shall provide for a smooth transit—
ion." This is one of the most important aspects of the job; it is 
one of my highest goals. The Chair and I began a process in August 
to make this headquarters operation more "user friendly" and 
we're going to continue in this vein until we're satisfied this 
headquarters is as "user friendly" as we can make it. 

This will help tremendously the present Chair and Director 
as well as Chairs and Directors of the future. 

Of Special Interest to State Chairs and Ex—Candidates: 

FROM TEE CLIPPING SERVICE 

If certain Libertarian candidates were quoted correctly, 
(and who knows in this hostile media) these four quotes win the 
the 1986 "Shoot Yourself in the Foot" awards: (No names will 
be given.) 

First Place: 

"If I win I'll demand a recount." 

Second Place: 

"If elected I'll only go to work one day a week -- to 
veto bills." 

Third Place: 

"If elected to this position, I will abandon it." 

Fourth Place: 

"My chances of winning are next to zero." 

Such remarks are not encouraging to independent thinkers who 
want to make their votes count. 
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TREND MAGAZINES 
The finance and nusiness monthlies 

for high-income orofessionais 
enjoying an affluent iltes'Lyle 

TREND CONGLOMERATE 

75.396 ACTIVE SUBSCRIBERS 
S21 average subscrIRtIon 

99% DIRECT MAIL 

ARIZONA TREND 
New list! 

16,000 monthly circulation 
Selected Top Business Leaders 
Controllers of Corporate Dollars 

Average income $134,000 

FLORIDA TREND 
40,900 active subscribers 

Senior Business managers 
and Professionals 

Median age 47 

GEORGIA TREND 
New list' 
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Dynamic Achievers 
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critical 
lists 

Each one of the following subscriber lists puts you directly in 
touch with a specific segment of the computer market; your 
message will have MAXIMUM reach, minimum waste. 
What's more, our subscribers have a high buying influence 
within their companies; you'll be hitting the people who make 
things happen. Look 

Whatever high-
tech audience you 
want to target. 
we have a high. 
response list for 
you. 

Computerworid, The Newsweek!),  
for the Computer Community. 
These toplevei acrontstrators play a 
"map (pichase-dec.rston) roe-  at the 
nasal s tobspencleg PAS.CP ferns Thew 
tudgets extend aaoss the entre range 
of nicroanonsystems products and 
serwces 

PC Bbrid, The Comprehensive 
Guide to IBM Personal Comput-
ers and Compatibles. Over 96% use 
a persona computer 70% personaty 
own one a more of the PC's they usc. 
8.4% bane resoonsOlty ice pronasrg 
damsons and X% have prrrary respon 
sobaty for these Jecsons 

ItifoWorl4 The Newsweekly for 
the Microcornputing Community. 
Actrve buyers and users of per3onal 
Computer products These paid 
sit:ambers as srnalbusness owners, 
prolesecnes and rtscl-to-ncn-evel 
executwes They want to know what 
)01./ have to sell them 

Mocuorid, The Macintosh Map-
sine. Upscare Affluent nftentai 
likleonrast rnnded Deer 76% have a 
colegeipost gr-aduate degree. And tier 
550.909 medal far* mare translates 
nto substamal buyrg power fa yal 
product/sew:es 

Micro Marketworid, For Business-
es Selling Small Computers and 
Software. Vaiue added reseaers of 
map-computer systems software and 
related equeoment hardwarssoftware 
systems houses. ocnstore dealer5. 
consultants. manufachrer relate:Sem oh-
tnbutors and computer specsalty Para 

,Nretuvr* World. Serving Voice, 
Data and Video Communication 
Users. Corporate and carrruncancn 
managers n data conv,1. feieconro. 
factory comm and networkng They 
nfloence prohaseg fa e,ery tyre 
of corrrna-acalons equonert and 
server, 

Fa mcre nfornaton on trese red 
otNar ls , oortact Dome Kozak 
cx Mndy Pest:try tcd-tree We're 
wadng to hear from you 

1.800.343.64741  
(ri Mass., 617-879-0700) 

Next test, aim high. 

(is COMMUNICATIONS,' PK. 
375 Cocreusts Road Boa 9171 
Framngharn, MA 01701-9171 

60 MILLION 
CONSUMERS 

Well adverhse your catalog—or 
product literature—to Parade read-
ers lee FREE The only charge 1.3 a 
modest per inquiry rate—so ycs.i 
only pay tor what you get 

Send today tor details to: 
Kathleen Ryan 
National Syndcatrons, lXi 
230 Finft Avenue, STE 20100 
New York, NY 10001 (212) 686-8680 

That's why there are Candidates Workshops and full-time 
professional Political Consultants. 	If you are uncertain as to 
such services in your area, contact: 

The American Association of Political Consultants 
320 N. Larchmont Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90004 

QUOTE OF THE NORTH: 

"The future does not necessarily belong to the Democrats. 
Or to the Republicans. It belongs to those who understand the 
new political marketplace, the new media and the new technologies." 

James N. Dwinell 
Publisher, Campaigns &Elections 

Also of Special Interest to State and local Parties: 

In addition to the clippings, this month I'm featuring ads 
from companies that sell lists; properly defined lists can un-
doubtedly be of help to state parties that want to prospect for 
new members but need a method of gathering names quickly and 
easily. 

For example: American List Counsel, Inc. 
Client: MOTHER EARTH HEWS (Mama's Boy ad) 
Demographics: 37, married, property owner, 

College educated 
Average income: $37,000/yr .  
Active Subscribers: 452,197 

What you have here are independent persons, property owners, 
gun owners, heavily taxed at 37K/yr., and possibly living 
"unpopular" lifestyles. Potential libertarians. 

Free Advice: 

1. Don't be afraid to order only a thousand names. 
(There may be minimum orders, but press your case, or 
team up with another state or NatCom region. Also, 
the city or state you team-up with does not have to 
be close, California and New York can jointly 
purchase.) 

2. List brokers can provide lists in many forms: 
A. Gummed labels or cheshire; 
B. Floppy disks, magnetic tapes, 3X5 cards; 
C. Printouts; 
D. YOU can select names by State, individual Zip 

codes and other criteria; 
E. Some may even have their phone numbers! 

3. Expect to submit a sample of whatever you're going 
to mail to the list for approval by list owner. 

4. The list is definitely "Salted" to see if you mail 
to it without paying. You get to "keep" (add to 
your list) the responses you receive. 

5. Read all the ads carefully, they apply to different 
types of people. 

The clippings are pretty interesting this month. Our next 
issue will have more post-election results. 

See you next month! 

Terry V. Mitchell 
National Director, LNC 

P.S. The Staff of the Libertarian Party's National Headquarters 
wishes all of you a happy holiday season. We have every confidence 
that 1987 will be a great year for the LP! 



L CALL NOW TO REACH THESE MAIL RESPONSIVE WOMEN! 

*American Baby, lac. * Bestways 
54,744 Buyer. 
FitleponJeot,is 13ookbets & 
Sarnpies been, is Arrencen 
Baby Maga,ne 

*Baby Talk 
Magazine 
101,5811 soy., 
Expeoars and Nor Mogen 
oft have masted craYs;le 
feealed lo chid beerre 

-str Hour Magazine 
Recipe Buyers 
666,331 
130,ro,  a 01 14450(., B000Uels 
horn U.ry CA,AIng Naso.aly 
Syrds.aloo v 

*Shillcraft 
193,921 ESL,rors 
F /Lt. 	...So,  buyers of 
ode C1k05 arC 0o-d. 

prk.docia, 

*Shoppers Payday 
Refund Program 
75,000 Heepursiers 
C"-"•. 	n.00nc&Wes 
ee 

*Vegetarian Times 
172,310 Subscribers 
Nuoton oneor.C1 	el- 
wegnetect nM Iwo rsolual 
ard boles. 

130,000 Subscribers 
HSSC1 contelous wAxnen 
lereelndis prOper dat ion 
cars erd body sugaanarne 

*Comfort Unlimited 
173,5018,w. 
Mesas Ferns* mad ccder 
buyers ol quaity shoes. 

7/Dependable
LIII ANA 

Irving Place  New York, NY 10003 II GItaller 

Telemarketing 
Sales Will Top 
$.160 
Billion 
This 
Year. 

Will 
You 
Get 

our 	re 

a 	i 	 I

t 

Experts predict that sales by phone will top 
$160 billion in 1986. Business-to-business 
sales account for about 80% of that total. ..a 
whopping $128 billion potential! 

Get your share of this booming market by 
using Dunhill's telemarketing lists of over 71/2  
million businesses. Select by SIC code, em-
ployee size and sales volume. With over 2,000 
categories to choose from, it's easy to find the 
best prospects for your product or service. 
There are 1.9 million Retailers, 761,000 
Wholesalers and you can choose from over 
250,000 manufacturing firms. 

Keep your phone representatives busy with 
names of executives who purchase office 
supplies & furnishings, computer equipment, 
corporate insurance, financial services and 
much more. Whatever you sell, Dunhill's 
business telemarketing lists can help expand 
your market to reach exactly the segment you 
want. 

We win provide these names and telephone numbers on labels, tapes or index cards and 
4.8 hour service is available. Al a base price of $35/M these business calls win cost you 
far less than a face-to-face sales call! 

To Get Your Share of Telemarketing Sales, 
Call 1-800-223-1882 (212-686-3700 in N.Y. State). 

Well provide you with sound advice developed over  almoat 15 year, of telemarketing list 
compilation. Our lists are guaranteed accurate and we accept telephone and credit card 
orders. Call today for your free copy of our 1988 Guide to Mailing Lists arid SIC code 
counts. 

800-223-1882 • 212-886-3700 (NY) 305-484-8300 (FL) 	Ufl 	Oa to 

2430 W. Ceidand Perk Bhd. • Fort Lauderdefe, FL 33311 	INTERNATIONAL LIST 00., INC. 

- 

'Results  twine handsome, rich and a top executive in his company he also 
subscribes to Boardroom's newest publication, PRIVILEGED INFORMATION!" 

It's not surprising that the people who know about Boardroom Reports 
are very excited about Boardroom's brand new newsletter, RRIVILECIFD 
INFORMATION. Created for the executive who wants the inside scoop on 
the most confidential information, these executives loin the Boardroom 
family of lists—the most responsive business and consumer lists in 
America. For a useful media kit and thoughtful recommendation on the 
best way to meet these highly responsive men and women (with your 
direct mad piece, that is), send your mailing piece to Felecia Berger, 

Boardroom Lists, Dept. 1, 330 West 42nd Street, 
New York, NY 10036. Or call (212)239-9000. 

BOARDRCOD/V1 LISTS 
BOARDROOM REPORTS • BOTTOM LINE/PERSONAL 

BREAKTHROUGH BY BOARDROOM REPORTS • TAX HOTLINE 
BOARDROOM BOOK BUYERS • PRIVILEGED INFORMATION 

WOMEN MAKE 
THE DIFFERENCE! 

Dependable Females are at Dependable! 

Reach proven mail order buyers, subscribers 
and respondents to a variety of offers. 

Contact Betty Mace, Cartoon Cusck or Chns Calabrese to 
test the best in FEMALE DIRECT MARKETING FILES. 

Call (212) 677-6760 
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REACH THE ENTIRE STUDENT UST MARKET 

VHIGH SCHOOL [JUNIOR HIGH 
air COLLEGE 	VELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
American Student Lie Company, the nation's largest 
supplier al high so/loot student Isis and maior source kw 
college student fats, all 900n make avanable a yo-rx2 
student me of both asnior high and elementary school pupae 
The oPcartunibes for your doreci mat caropegis lo this 
young market will be trernendousi 

As wah CS, current Sets, Terse new addibOns wel be veered 
to you with the same devenciabillty arid quality or service 
we have brought So you for over 15 years Call for (*tales 
You now have one soums for al your student Rat needs. 

Our student body 
is growing. . . 

SOON TO DEFER YOU GRADES *41L.  

es' 

For "romps, oevrieore, 	stIbline ssertes. oak 

a's 
He would rather take it apart, see how it works 
and fix it then take it to his mechanic. Mania's 
Girl would rather grow the fruits and vegetables 
that go into her gourmet recipes than buy them 
at the supermarket. They would prefer a 
weekend of camping to a weekend in the city 
... And they are not alone. There is nothing new 
about country life, but there is a new generation 
of country people And Mother's got them. 

They depend on Mother Earth News for 
advice and information on doing it themselves, 
'rowing their own, re-budding, re-mocieling 

and re-shaping virtually every aspect of their 
'ayes. This generation of country people relies 
on Mother Earth News for information on 
personal finance, personal fitness, parenting, 
travel, home entertainment and more. 

THE GOOD LITE: MOTHER EARTH STYLE 
More than half of the Mother Earth News sub-
scribers reside in urban and suburban counties. 
And that's not all. Consider thLs: 

• Own their own horns (75%) 

• Married (M%) 	 • Are college educated (40%1 

• ii... 532.000 •••• average 	• Are professional/ 
uNdinduai income 	 transgerul •) 

Select: 

452,197 Active Subscribers 
210,790 Long Term Subscribers 
133,444 Female Subscribers 
48,514 Ottly. Hotline 

Subscribers 
5,241 Canadian Subscribers 

And they respond to direct mail. From business 
and consumer publications; mail order fashion 
apparel; gins and general merchandise; financial 
services, crafts and hobbies; to social, environ-
mental and health causes. 

The Mother Earth News subscriber list of 	j,Lfr 

452,197 active subscribers is available at $60/N4 
through American List Counsel For further infor-
mation or to clear a test contact your favorite list 
broker  ar your friends at Arnerican_List COUneei.._ 

CALL TOLL FREE 500-5243973 
IN NEW JEXSET CALL (XI) 974-49:0  

TO OWIP TOM -,AT,A-2  DIAL (XI) 1174-4413 

C/6-466-0602 	It 	„Lk,. 	 „riot ix  
AMERICAN STIJOENT UST COMPANY: ,.37y4  

98 Cotter MO Roal 
Greet Nock N V 11021 

A outage:Hwy al American Ust Ccksocilion 

AMERIC4N LIST COUNSEL, INC 

Ina
SS ORCHARD ROAD, or 5219 
PRII•iCITON, NJ C81543 

qic
Managers of Claasicmnalilit.  b.sts 



PROFILE: Them memos are sauertain 0 ow Worki mane Piresorione 4.e. 
oal noveSlOrter The group is in:realty aprelion1•31 by nif640,0•Se ricanne 
(150-75000 oporindienais who nate reached s asps in Ids whims .-hewing 
••••/t. preswevskion 3 as 'important as infaresfing for wealth aCCummislation T.Of 

nonc ano ;althea( prmlosopimmie warn Math the ham-money Adman aeNcia 
ral thought Thew a.m.i0 cavern. tnclude hard Cu/Toner., commove* and 
global markets The Its pulls hglgy for • add vane, a males hpri 5nencet 
...sedan, to areque4 trewel offers and poacal campers. 

SUBSCRIPTION: 954 Throe Mor111 T1i411986 YON 

SOURCE: 35% Carat Mail, 5% Spam Rd. 

MINIMUM ORDER: 50) 	UPDATED: renyee - dely 
Einem - 	3 twtontha 

2SA30 	ACTTVE SUBSCRIBERS 	$125/M 
35.000 	RECENT EXPIRES 	 $ 90/M 

100000 	EXPIRES 	 S 

12CCO 	BOOKBUYERS & SPECIAL 	Tra/M 
REPORT BUYERS 

ISMO 	CANADIAN 	 $ 110A4 
1200 	FOREIGN 	 1125/M 

FUND RAISERS 20% DISCOUNT 

PROFILE: These people are SubSentieni 0 INVEST4st• 5mariCi41 fahralreas 
This ;magi represenien by TIIKNO-uoper ncorne .nclenaaals arta an oaiix•n-ora 
Wel wealth preservaion and wealth accurnu!aficA Thor troverrent oonoads 
4-.Ciude bard cunencels, socks cornmodttes, and gip., market. Than moat 
speak fInancel nave, other than weedh aCCumuialiOn. a Ow soeunly. arNacs 
and legrton ady of than finarces and dose as whom they onovai over altae Them 
stascnbers an, puled horn a much broads.. bass [tun °Ow Snaneal nereslorlor 
firbscribirl 

SUBSCRIPTION: i row g3ta 2 Years vs MINIMUM ORDER: 5.cco 

SOURCE: t00% Nee r.awi 	 UPDATED: entree - day 

INVESTigate Newsletter 
The Journal of Investment Protection 

21000 	ACTIVE & RECENT 	 5115(1.1 
SUBSCRIBERS 

FUND RAISERS 20% DISCOUNT 

• Feely toned Selaearti 
SOS 554 in orti.01 
even, consionor onOr sari 
epory *ewe.. new 
pee I. woe., compote 
wawa and *aim..l, 
end dew. ones. and • 
NMI 01 dross loo 

misollom non 

• /Menem erseperia 
elbow,. AA° canoe 
service %fon kw hoe /11 
Mn— Tapering 

Monitor Your List! 
Now, a private mail monitor 

service can give you the answers 
to these important questions: 

5. IS SOW mad being deilvere0 
2 iinei tong does it take lo be det.veree 
3 Ii vow hst protected against 

unautsor ,rea use')  
U.S.MONITOR SERVICE 

pc. 	 • Pro. I-I, Nro Afa o'ist- 
Tet 19141 634 1331 

Among marketers of investment and financial information (newsletters, books, seminars and conferences), the lists below 
are setting records never seen before. And to prove it — we will give first time list renters a free 2,500 name test. Con-
sider the prKsibilities; 200400 wealthy responsive prospect& Don't you have an offer these highly qualified buyers shcalkl 
receive? 

World Market Perspective Newsletter 

Market Express/The International Advisor Newsletters 
PROFILE: These a,. rnaclalo-hcf, mow* (950-.575.13CO, Proaatarals *roe/ 
ntearnere mamas trciude .....ualloonal, someone* specula., ,erodess. Thew 
areas of totnatnent hares induce OCTrtorstre and nlethalanal flock market,, he 
and gas, reel estaie. and pada metals They uSuay awn. to the contraneh 
wentronl infaharnant %CUM 

SUBSCRIPTION: gm Three Month Tnal/S125 03a1.24.50 erwracte OnSON 
as IntroOxion 	MINIMUM ORDER: Iwo 

SOURCE: 100ft Oveci Hal 	 UPDATED: awry 

PROFILE: Ncio awiacie br Me ffnal Ifni< earn 2'93I53 nom-flupricalocl N-133,12 
0,310 WOPLO MAAKET .ERSPECTNE kAARKET EaP.ESS. THE ,NMERNA-
TIONAL ADV.SOP ANO !rorESIMGATE,  Imo it the i-,aions /eon aioen 
fnsrrarment dewsteners InUindually each at these 'dos MaS CCaSSienny NA-
0.0.nisrl almost all 01141,  lat3 ,11 Intl C,DSS TO90111Wr. rho WHO 
PUBLISHERS mASTERFILE 0 an 'a paAvo ,yd.a 'es Or 
wnfil1, MaCr111 WEN. 200.0PC• 04 12% 01.0: 01101010 nkdd.40-1,01 

t550.0)-575.000) trnestors and oronis.onws. 
UPDATED: The erten 1405 mated ard tadaal by the potash, eery 
33 aro,  I odh.dual hoes nonsewciacw 

MINIMUM ORDER: &coo 

World Market Perspective Publishing Company • (305) 628-5300 

By Dan Bates 
Tribune Staff Writer 

And now a few words from some 
Utah candidates who haven't a 
prayer of winning nest Tuesday 

"It's very important for rise that 
I'm NOT going to be U S senator this 
year," according to Libertarian Hugh 
Butler 

"Fm not dismayed by that, and you 
shouldn't be either." he told members 
of the Women's Legislative Council of 
Utah recently 

"You should have this feeling of 
helplessness and a little hopelessness 
when you go to the polls (on Nov. 
You'll still get more of the same," 
promised Mr Butler a 13-year-old 
compoter consultant from Taylors-
edit. 

A Jake Carts supporter In the 
crowd turned to a person nearby, 
smiled and muttered ever so slowly 
'11 most be ace to be able to tell the 
truth." 

Mr Butler continued "We want 
peace, and they prepare for war We 
want prosperity, and they steal our 
substance and borrow against our 
children's tuture. We want freedom, 
and they spy on us." 	. 

Mary Zins - the Soci'alst Workers 
Party senatorial candidate -told the 
same women's group "I'm a majority 
in this country.' a majority in this 
room, but a minority on this stage. 

"I thought Sen. Gam needed a little 
warking-class opposition, and I knew 
there was little chance the Demo-
crats would even put up a candidate." 
said Ms. Zan. 13, a steelworker from 
Salt Lake City. 

Later that day, she trailed the Re-
publican incumbent and Democrat ri-
val Craig Oliver to a University of 
Utah candidate forum. Uninvited, she 
disrupted the two-man debate arid 
gleaned a little time for herself. 

Back at the women's meeting, Da-
vid Hurst - the Socialist Workers' 
candidate in the 3rd Congressional 
Distnet and an unemployed Carbon 
County coal miner - spoke of "na-
tionalizing" companies that contin-
malty lay off employees and compro-
mise the safety of those who stick 
around. 

As an alternative, be suggested 
making them pay "a 100 percent tax 
oo their profits" 

This is not the typical fare of the 
LooeSpUrnist/Rotary club circuit. 
Nor does it come close to anything 
you'll see at bear from a Democrat or 
a Republican's campaign flier or TV 
ad.  

Salt Lake City, VT.  
(Salt Lake City 

They rarely attract a news report• 
er's attention And when they do. 
they're usually resigned to an .nside 
or back-section page 

Some of the names of this year's so-
called "fringe-  candidates may look 
familiar, only because many have 
lent themselves to their given convic-
tions and causes in political raced be-
fore 

Look hard and you'll notice that all 
have bothered to enlist signatures to 
qualify tot Nov. ks ballot. No "wede-
lns" necessary here 

Stephen Carr. a 39-year-old engi-
neer, 13 the Libertarian candidate in 
the 2nd House District contest He is-
sued a news release (never used last 
month to plug the launch of his cam-
paign, noting he had ordered 
-Gatsby-style" hats brimming with 
the slogan -Peace, Free Markets, 
Sound Money, Sex, Drugs, Rock b 
Roll." 

The message, he explained con-
veys -the Libertarian principle that 
all people should individually have 
both economic and civil liberties and 
be allowed to pursue their own lives 
without restriction." 

The Socialist Workers have ham-
mitred their disdain for American 
military aggression againat Libya 
and Nicaragua, and the Libertarians 
allude to opposition to US. military 
and economic aid to any countr7. 

Yet in his statement, Mr. Carr pro-
tented economic sanctions imposed 
on South Africa and others in order tit 
promote a model for "the triumph of 
a free society " 

Meanwhile, Scott Breen - the So-
cialist Workers' 2nd District contes-
tant - chided the Washington. DC, 
establishment "that back the terror-
ist apartheid regime in South Africa" 

In a joint statement issued with 
Mr. Hurst earlier this year. Mr Breen 
also stressed. "Instead of pouring me-
gabucks down the drain of megatons 
of nuclear weapons, we could fisaagc 
the C0113(111C310n of schools and roads 
and housing and hospitals that we so 
desperately need th this countzl/ 

Mr. Breen. 14, an oil refinery em-
ployee, has been known to show up 
outside a few 2nd District debates - 
ones exclusively featuring Democrat 
Wayne Owens and Republican Tom 
Shimizu - to make a point about he-
lag left out. 

Mr. Butler told the women's group 
that whenever they want "change. 
the Libertarian Party -will be 
ready.' He drew laughs and delighted 
applause when he suggested 
'change" is inevitable, so why wad? 

'Cast your vote this year for Liber-
tarians. Beat the rash." 

WE PUT OUR MONEY WHERE 
OUR MOUTH IS! Most Long Shots Think 

Their Time Will Come 

WMP Publishers MasterFile 
NEW LIST 

219.000 	ACTNERECENT EXPIRES 
	

$ &SU 
SPECIAL RATE FOR FUND 

	
6S1.4 

RAISERS  
COMPh I I riVE RATE 
	

$ 99/M 

TO FtESERVE A TEST DATE OR FOR MORE INFO - 
HAVE YOUR BROKER PHONE ZULAY C PEFIEZ AT 
305-62114.300, I HOPE WE WILL BE WORKING AND 
PROFITING TOGETHER 

NEW HOT LIST 

'MARKET EXPRESS A.ND 
	

99/k4 
INTERNATIONAL ADVISOR 
SUBSCRIBERS 

FUND RAISERS 20% DISCOUNT 

Your Lifestyle List Resource... 

_531EHAV ONBANK 
00 17,000 000 Mow 

New Avviiiis! 10,000,000 Emit NY•stimr 
The largest, cleanest, freshest 
psychographically and 

demographically selectable 

response Ilet yet available? 

iseleekey few me...Noe rwe.e.e. kw_ 

Thaw ark many I.C.4110.1 111.1ryl• Wet11 
••••114104 	tkw mer1.110Clat 	 Wawr 
C... be DEP4AY1Casbons a W. ras• If% most 
w04Wo011,0 e55e9011,11 0. you 10 C.000 

• Rociross 1  9040055 
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Call Alan Zamchick or Lillian Gorman NOW at (212) 4143.7647 
for seasoned, creative, thoughtful advice on how to god 
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Polygamist's town 
hail Cons' titution 

BIG VTATtin, Utah (UPI) — A 
small town whose mayor has 10 
wives has been named a "designated 
bicentennial community" to kip 
kick off the 200th birthday of the US. 
Constitution, 

A federal commission beaded by 
retired Supreme Court Chief Justice 
Warren Burger gave the designation 
to Big Water, 'a town of 300 headed 
by polygamist Mayor Alex Joseph 
and his os 	 • 

, 	an excommunicated 
Mormon who has 10 wives and 
claims to have been married 20 
times. He has presided over the town 
since its incorporation in 1003. 

Insight 
The Democratic Parry did not win 

the Senate race. The Republican Parry 
lost it by antagonizing the voting public. 

During the last half year, de Repub-
lican Patty organization requested con-
tnbutions in such an aggressive manner 
that it disgusted party members. 
Preaching that everything is money led 

to de impression that senators can be 
purchased like commodities and that the 

Republican Parry is past a money-mak-

ing business. The Republican Party or-

ganizatiui underestimated die intelli-

gence of thc suing public. They paid a 
high price fix their stupidity. 

Andre Kowits 

Livingston. NJ. 
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